Friday, 16th November 2018
For the Attention of Residents and Businesses – Leicester Square
This letter is to advise of the forthcoming Premiere of AQUAMAN, which is to take place at the
Cineworld, Leicester Square on Monday, 26th November 2018 from approximately 5pm.
Warner Bros. would like to advise businesses and residents that:
The premiere event will be attended by the cast from the film, including: Jason Mamoa, Amber
Heard, Patrick Wilson, Dolph Lungren, James Wan (Director) and Peter Safran (Producer).
SCHEDULE FOR MONDAY, 26TH NOVEMBER 2018
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PREMIER events on site
Capital Barrier and Newman Displays arrive to set up barrier and change top sign.
CCTV arrives on site.
Generator bought into position LEE lighting/rigging and stage unload.
Cable ramps in.
Partial barrier lockdown.
Carpet starts to be laid.
Final barriers locked down opposite M&M World.
Music plays.
Crowd warm up.
Talent arrivals
Doors open to guests.
Pre-screening talent departures from the square.
De-rig starts.
Film finishes. Audience depart.

Please note, as there is another premiere taking place on the 27th November, it has been agreed
with the council that the lighting and minimal barriers can stay in position but that full pedestrian
access will be restored overnight.
A full schedule of work is available if required.
All structures for the event will be de-rigged and cleared on the evening. We endeavour to
minimise the amount of disruption as much as possible. Please see our barrier plans for further
details.
We would like to highlight that due to the high profile of this event we do expect some crowds,
however access to businesses will be maintained at all times utilising both stewards and a
comprehensive signage plan, which will advise people of this.
If you require any further information, then please do not hesitate to contact me on 020 7984
5200 or jane.warham@warnerbros.com. If you have any issues on the day, please call
07870652927. The production Manager on the day will be Dikka Jones 07710 019965
Westminster City Council and the Metropolitan Police are aware of the plans and have given their
approval. If you have any concerns and would like to discuss with the council please contact:
Anoushka Desai adesai@westminster.gov.uk or 020 7641 2776.
Kind regards,

Jane Warham

Warner Bros Pictures UK

